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SWAYNE TRIAL

BEFORE SENATE

Accused Jurist Present During the
Proceeding

WORK DONE IN THE HOUSE

DEBATE ON STEAMBOAT INSPEC
TION SERVICE

Washington Feb 11 The entire time
of the senate today which was not
spent in executive session was given to
the Swayne impeachment trial Four
witnesses were examined All of them
were from Pensacola Fla and they
were introduced for the purpose of
showing that up to 1900 Judge Swayne
had not acquired a residence in his dis-
trict In Florida During the proceedings
the question of the right of the house
managers to object to questions put to
witnesses by senators was raised but
the presiding officer ruled that such ob-
jections might be stated The prece-
dents quoted were to the effect that
while questions by senators should be

counsel could properly object-
to the admissiblllty of replies made to
them

The respondent was again present
and occupied a seat between his at
torneys exSenators Higgins and
Thurston

It had been the intention of the man-
agers to proceed today with the inves
tigation into the articles charging il-

legal collections for expenses but the
witnesses summoned on that point hav
ing failed to arrive the charges relat
lug to Judge Swaynes failure to reside
lathis district in Florida was taken up

The examination was chiefly conduct-
ed by Manager Perkins and the cross
examination by Senator HIggins

Questions were asked of the witnesses-
by the senators as the case progressed-
In each case they wrote their queries
and sent them to the desk to be read
Several witnesses were examined At
427 m the senate sitting as a court
adjourned to resume its executive ses
sionThe senate at 625 p m adjourned

SESSION OF HOUSE

Steamboat inspection Service Under
Discussion

Washington Feb 11 When the
house convened today Mr Grosvenor
chairman of the house committee on
merchant marine and fisheries called
up the several bills proposing amend-
ments to the steamboat inspection serv-
ice which were prepared at the depart-
ment of commerce and labor as a re-
sult of the General Slocum disaster

Mr Grosvenor explained that these
measures were approved by the board
of Inspectors by the organized commer-
cial bodies of the whole country and
favorably reported by the committee on
merchant marine and fisheries and all
of them were aimed to amend and im-
prove the inspection service laws

Objection vas made by Mr Wynne-
of consideration of the bill
relating to the crews Qf vessels and
Mr Sherley of Kentucky objected to
consideration of the bill affecting the
salary system of inspectors The other
steamboat Inspection bills were passed

Amendment by Livernash-
Mr Wynne withdrew his objection to

consideration of the bill relating to the
complement of crews when Mr Liver
nash of California offered an amend-
ment providing that 70 per cent of

of a vessel shall be effective
heads and defining the character of
seamen

Mr Livernash In support of the
amendment said it was desired by the
seamens union Mr Grosvenor said
the snme amendment had been unani-
mously voted down by the committee
and that if it prevailed not a vessel
would be able to leave San Francisco

Replying to Mr Livernash Mf-
Orosvenor said the seamens organiza-
tion had not been denied a hearing be-
fore the committee The amendment
was voted down and the bUr passed
making live of the inspection service
bills passed today

The house nonconcurred in the sen-
ate amendments to the bill making it
unlawful to use the words United
States survey on articles of gold and
silver providing for the registration of
trade marks was agreedto

FACTS THAT TELL
January netincrease in subscribers

SlO subscribers in Salt Lake City
Feb 1 7572 RockyMountain fell Tele
phone company

A Bad Scare
Some day you wilt get a Vad scaro

When you feel a Patti In your bowels
and fear appendicitis Safety lies in
Dr Kings New Lire Pills a sure cute
for all bowel and stomach diseases
such as headache biliousness costive
noes etc GuUranteed Only 2Gc Try
th m Z C M I drug department

HAVE YOU

Ordered a copy or Folks Salt Lake City
Directory 19067 TJUs soon
be In press Better order now as hc
edition will be limited to actual sub
aftrlbars Price GOO POI opy A map
of the city goes with oath book

W P COOPER
Secretary and Manager 6l7C2fr Dooly
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MURDERS GREER

IN GOLD HOOD

Salt Lake Man Gets
Criminal

MAN SHOT IN OWN DOOR

ATTORNEY WALTON TELLS HOW
RELATlVE WAS KILLED

The confession of James Malcoln a
prisoner at the Glasgow county jail
Montana to the murder of Waiter Wil-
liam Greer whom he shot In the latters cabin near Big Lake Valley county Montana on Jan 116 was made last
Thursday to Attorney E A Walton
the brotherinlaw of the murdered
man Mr Walton returned last night-
to his hQme 449 South Eleventh EastJames Malcoln was taken into cus
tody the next day when the body was
found and charged with horse

Word of the murder of Greer
was sent to Attorney Walton and he
left about three weeks ago to inves-
tigate the matter It was believed at
the time that Malcoln killed Greer for
he had been seen at his victims cabin
the day before and Greer bad ac
cused Malcoln of horse stealing Mal
coin had been a cowboy for three or
four years and had borne the name ofa hard character

Walter W Greer was the brother-
of Mrs E A Walton and visited her
several times at her home here In
Salt Lake City He left his profes-
sion as a lawyer about four years ago
and came from Chicago to Montana
where he started a ranch

Mr Walton Tells His Story-
It was a coldblooded murder At-torney Walton said last night Mal

colns confession of the crime was
made to me in his cell at the Glasgow
county jail He denied the charge day
after day but the evidence was so
strong that he finally admitted thathe killed Greer In selfdefense He
claims that he stopped at the cabin
the evening of the killing and that he
tamed witn Greer During the con-
versation Greer asked him about the
ownership of a horse he had and he
feared Greer intended to kill him He
said they had no row but he believed
Greer knew to whom It belonged

He says he started away from the
cabin to mount his horse which he had
tied to a wagon but turning aroundsaw Greer In the doorway with a shotgun aimed at him He pulled up his
rifle and shot him When Greer stag
gered to his feet he tried to aim hisgun at him again but before he had
time to shoot Malcoln fired killing hisman He said he went back to the
cabin picked up the shotgun and stood-
it up behind the door From there he
claims he rode to the next ranch about
four miles away and spent the night
There he was captured the following
day

When Greer was found by a couple
of ranchers the next day lying in his
cabin the body was brought to Cum
bertson and examined by a physician-
It was seen at once that one of the
bullets had entered his back andlodged In his hip bone The other wentthrough his left side piercing the heartand out the right side The officers
took up the search and soon located
Malcoln at a ranch many miles from
the cabin He wanted on thecharge of horse stealing and was takento the Glasgow county jail He pleaded
guilty to the charge of horse stealing
but denied having killed Greer

Clear Case Against Malcoln
The oflicer worked hard on the case

and secured damaging evidence The
furniture in the room was disturbed
and showed signs of a struggle butMalcoln says there was no trouble Thegun was found standing up behind the
door and a rag was found In the bar
rel which had been used In cleaning
it When he was asked about the rag
off the floor and shoved it in the
barrel

Malcoln will be charged with mur
der in the first degree and I intend-
to assist in the prosecution of the ease
The prisoner has pleaded guilty to thecharge of horse stealing and with the
evidence in the Is no douhfbut that he will be found guilty of
murder in the first degree

Walter Greer was 31 years of age
and was born in where
he was reared He graduated from theCentral university of that state In 1S04
taking a degree In the law course Hepracticed his profession In Chicago fortwo years and then commenced workon1 the Cincinnati Enquirer during thepolitical campaign of 1S96 He went
beck to his law profession and then
in 1599 went to Montana and took up
a tract of land Since that time hehad visited Salt Lake a number oftimes with his sister Mrs E A Wal
tonAttorney Walton n
mains to his home In Kentucky Vhere
his mother Is still living

LOBBYISTS SCARED AWAYi
Topeka Kan Feb 11 The ap

polntment of a committee the
Kansas legislature to investigate
the rumors of boodllng has result-
ed in a wholesale exodusx lobby
ists from Topeka Isdoubt
ful if the inquiry will be pushed
any further Speaker exr
presses himself as well ati8flftd
with the action o the lobbyists
in leaving even evidences
of bribery can be found
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FINAL CLEANUP SALES OF
THE SEASON ODDS AND
ENDS AT ZERO PRICES

IJTliis is an opportune time to
the weak spots in youf

wardrobe ones
at move quick prices Ties at
Accents worth 3 time sas smuch
Winter suits underwear and
much that you can use to ad-

vantage Discounts that
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WORKMEN WANT

SHORTER HOURS

Determined to Stay Out Until De-

mands Are Granted

ST PETERSBURG IS QUIEf

NO TELLING WHAT WILL HAP
PEN TODAY

Warsaw Feb 11 Hooligans
terrorized the proprietor of

a gunshot and took possession of
llfty revolvers

Warsaw Feb 11 Work has
again been suspended in all tho
factories here

Poland Feb U
No disturbances wore reported to
day at Lodz or dsnovlc but the
situation Is cxtremely strained
and fears are of tho
possible outcome of the next few
days in Poland generally

St Petersburg Feb 11 340 p m
The strike extended today to Lessners
Tielmans and a number of other
works The men remain quiet and de-

termined and declare they will not
yield until they win the fight for an
eighthour day A large number of
troops are posted about the Viborg

quarters
DAY PASSED QUIETLY

Strikers Not Appear to Have Any
Set Plans

St Petersburg Feb 11 7 p
day passed quietly without any colli-
sions between the troops and strikersthough a number of arrests were
after a big meeting at the Moscow
gate this morning The police and Cos-
sacks did not Interfere with the as-
sembly itself at which there was only
the reading of papers and a desultory
discussion but they followed the men
when the meeting broke up and pre-
vented them from marching in large
bodies to intimidate other workmen

A long drive through the disturbed
parts of the city showed the presence-
Of cavalry infantry and police

In the industrial quarters most
of the establishments were closed at 2
p m the regular Saturday halfholi
day releasing practically the entire in-

dustrial population of St Petersburg
and making it very difficult to verify
the host of rumors But it was evi-
dent that there had been no gonorul ax
tension of the strike as feared The
strikers apparently plans fot
making demonstrations tomorrow OUt
it is impossible to predict what nay da-
veloj

FAVOR EQUAL RIGHTS

Iron Masters of Russia Memorialize-
M Wlttc

St Petersburg Feb 11 The society-
of Russian Iron masters representing

500000000 of capital has memorialized
M Wltte president of the committee-
of ministers on the labor question
pointing out that the attitude of the
people in a warning that no repressive
measures will end the deeplyrotted na-
tional movement of the Russian peo-
ple

The iron masters further declare that
normal relations between the workmen
and their employers are only possible
with a of government based on
justice and with the participation of
both employers and employes in legis-
lation equality for all before the law
inviolability of domicile the right to
hold meetings and strike protection
for workers against the attacks of
strikers freedom of press and univer
Pal compulsory education

DECLINED REELECTION

Prince Troubetskoy Will No Longer
Lead the Nobles

Moscow Feb 11 Prince Troubets
koy president of the Moscow zemstvo
has informed the assembly of nobles
that he declines reelection as provin-
cial marshal of the nobility Address
ing a meeting of the nobles
Troubetakoy declared that throughout-
his tenancy of office he had always
striven to among
the nobility of Moscow and throughout
Russia a split had manifested
Itself during the debate on the recent
uddress to the emperor he had decided
not to seek reelection The assembly
tried to Induce Prince Troubestkoy to
reconsider his decision but he refused-
to do sO Vll the former provincial and
district marshals ot the nobility whose
nartilos were proposed likewise declined
the post The deadlock ultimately was
temporariry solved by Prince Troubct
kojc5nsentlhg to remain In office

Ills is found-
i

KILLED

Official Reports of the Shooting at
Sosnovic

Lodz Feb 1L The governor in an
interview with the correspondent the
Assoeittted Press today said

My official reports from Sosnovic
show that thirtythree persons were
killed and thirtysix wounded eight
ten of whom were feerl6usiyhurt in the
conflict at the Katherinen Iron works-
on Thursday The trouble began when
r body of striking miners tried to force

furnace melt of the iron works to
put out the fires an J join the strikers
The mob became violent broke down a

and forced an entrance into tho
vorks which were guarded by two
companies of Infantry The oflicers or-
dered he crowd to leave but they re-
fused Suddenly a striker drew a large
knife and rushed at an omen The
soldiers then fired an the mob which
immediately fled leaving the dead and
wounded

The governor added that no other
shooting had been reported and that

i quiet been restored In the city
I There are oOOOO men on strike in the

Sosnovic district

MILITARY IN CONTROL

Today Expected to Pass Without a
Collision-

St Petersburg Feb 12 144 a m
I St Petersburg breathed easier this-
i morning the apprehensions of a gen
I eral of the strike having

proved unjustified at least afe far as
yesterday is concerned and the strUt

to resort to political measures in the
nature of the events of Jan 22

Dispatches from all parts of the em
pire show a distinct improvement in
the industrial situation except In Po-
land and the Caucasus and the great
tidal wave of economic disturbance
which swept over the entire land as
a sequence to the historic upheaval In
St Petersburg In January is now be
lleved to be on the ebb Remnants of
this general strike movement still ex-

t 1st in many quarters in Russia and
the Russian industrial classes are so
far from being contented that a re

l Issuance of the wave cannot be
from future calculation but for

the time being the economic perU
which to the politi-
cal structure and render armies utter-
ly impotent gs ems to be abating
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In Poland and the Caucasus regions j

the weekbringing bloody collisions be
and troops at Sosnovic and ending in a full resumption

walkout at vTaxsttw But these
sections at present have peculiar in

conditions differing from therest of the empire Baku Batoum Tlflis and other cities of the Caucasusare tfhronlc strike breeders and theproblem In Poland is complicated by
made Idle on account of the depression
caused by the war

Little Change
The St Petersburg strike had not

diminished yesterday but neither hadft greatly increased The industrialquarters southeast ofthe city in whichare located the iron works antithe St Petersburg car works arelargely and the men of two es-
tablishments in the Viborg quarter
and of one in Vassiliostroff joined the
the we sk without quitting giving em-
ployers further time agree on con
cessions Measures taken by the au
thorities to prevent proselyting in
force by strikers entirely effective and the offer of certain con-
cessions by tlie PutlldfT iron works also
had Its effect on the temper ot the
workmen

No Plan For Today
TUece will be io demonstration today unless it is a spontaneous one the

strikers for the time being having no
plans for such a demonstration as they
held on the eve of the Jan 22 slaughter and in the absence of plans for
concerted action the force of police
and military seems ample to preserve
order With Governor General Trepert at the helm and the lessons of
Jan 22 in the wind and with the
workmen convinced that the troops
will obey orders there is little pros-
pect of general disorder

The Narva quarter for example is
everywhere strongly picketed and a
bugle signal will concentrate six com-
panies at a given point in a few min-
utes Like arrangements have been
made in other manufacturing sections
and an adequate force is on hand to
preserve order in the center of the
city

Employers
The employers have not arrived at

a decision for joint action in
to the strikers and many of

them tiring of the dilatoriness of the
others are already attempting to sat
Ify the men on their own account

The occurrences Qf Jan 22 are being
made the subject of an exhaustive le
gal Inquiry by St Petersburg attor-
neys a commission of whom is exam
ining witnesses and gathering evi

from physicians in order to
the number of victims whichup to the present is only approxi-

mately known
The commission also will endeavor-

to ascertain the causes for the trouble
the responsibility

Huge Task-
It was a huge task to undertake thecure of such a bad cnde of kidney dis-

ease as that of C F Collier of Chero-
kee la but Electric Bitters did it He
writes My kidneys were so far gone
1 vould not sit on a chair without a
cushion and suffered from dreadful
bnckache headache and depression In
ISIectric Bitters however I found a
cure and by them was restored to per
fut health I recommend this great
tonic medicine to all with weak kid-
neys liver or stomach Guaranteed
Price 50c Z C M I drug department

Commercial CNtevlcmal bunk savings
department Open for deposits Satur-
day from 7 to S p m

The Ladies the Central Chris-
tian church will give an oyster supper
m the cltiurch parlors corner Third
East aiidi Fourth South streets from

to 8 0 p hi Friday Feb 17 A
cordial irivltatitih to all

The ladies of the First M E church
will give a cake sale at Hendersons
store on next Saturday beginning at
1030

Indeed the strike continues with vigor
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CALVIN TAKES CHARGE

Assumes Control as General Manager-
of the Southern Pacific

Bancroft Coming
San Francisco Feb 11 E E Cal-

vin the new general manager of the
Southern Pacific company arrived heretoday and was introduced to thejicads
of the various departments of the com-
pany here He had nothing to say for
publication except that he was here
and expected to stay

He is the youngest man that has ever
been in charge of the Southern Pacific
being younger than Mr Markham by
two years He will soon be joined by
hIs family-

W H Bancroft who has been acting-
as the general manager will leave this
evening for Salt Lake City and ex-
pects to return here about the end of
next week He will then go to Los
Angoles oa business connected with
the railroad and the opinion is ex
rressed that he will while in the
southern city meet the officials of the
San Pedro Los Angeles Salt Lake
Railway company with reference to
connections and other matters
this morning hut all my interests are
in Salt I havePto go I have
the Oregon Short Line in pretty good
shape nQw and that gives me time to
attend to other mutttrs for the rafl
road

EXPERT KODAK FINISHING
Harry Shlpler Commercial Pho

tographer 151 So Main Phone 2825 1C

There is Catarrh In this section of
the country titan all other diseases put

and until the last few years was
supposed to be incurable For a treatninny years doctors pronounced It a local j

disease and prescribed local remedies and
by constantly failing to euro with local i

treatment pronounced it Incurable
Science has proven catarrh to be a i

disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment Halls Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F J Chney
Co Toledo Ohio is the only constitu
tional cure on the market It is takeninternally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful It acts directly on blood and
mucous of the system They offer
one hundred dollars for any case falls
to cure Send for and testimo-
nials Address-

F CO Toledo Ohio
Sold by Druggists TEc

Take Halls Pills for constipa
tion

THE GREATEST
ACHIEVEMENT

History of Paint Making Is the
Production of Our

NEW ART WOOD 5

FOR INTERIOR WORK

Many Effects Call and Examine
tile samples

20 East First South Street

MERIDEN CAR
V I N G SETS
HIGHEST GRADE
IX THE WORLD

McCONAilAY
SELLS IT

41 W 2nd So St
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KANSAS WILLHAVE
GRIP ON RAILWAYS

Topeka Feb 11 The administration
forces today agreed to the Garvar
railroad bill and a compromise has
been effected the house and
senate principal point Is that theprevious bill Plumb of Lyon coun-
ty was obnoxious to the governor andSpeaker Stubbs The present bill Is
formulated by T F of To
peka It Is patterned after the Iowa
law and allows the commissioners theright to tic rates

It is now considered that the staterefinery bill will puss the house with
out trouble Members who were op-
posed to the bill have grown so mad at
the company turning down Kansas thatit Is proposed to bury the Standara
Oil company as far as Kansas is con
cerned

HAD YELLOW FEVER
New York Feb 11 Frank Bill a

sailor on the steamer Orizaba wise was
removed as a suspicious case to the
Swinburne Island hospital on the ar-
rival of the steamer yesterday from

was found today to be suffering
from yellow fever

To photograph anything Harry Shlp
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phone 225 K-

IT CURED THE DOCTOR

New Scientific Dandruff Treatment
by a Physician-

Mrs Mary C Crawford Oakesdale
Wash Herpicide cured me perfectly
of dandruff and falling hair

Dr E J Beardsloy Champaign 111

I used Herpicide for dandruff and fnll
big hair and I am well satisfied with the
result

Alt R Kelly 2195 Desadero street San
Francisco put a new growt-
hI hair on my head Herpicide does more
than is claim

kills the dandruff germ De
the educe you remove the effect

cures dandruff falling hair and pre-
vents baldness Sold by leading drug-
gists Send lOc in stamps for sample to
Th y Herpiclde Co Detroit
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WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS f
Is Most Convincing

I would
lu Pile Cure has done fitr me

had a most CM oflug piles indeed I dreaded I hud te
stool One fifty boa me

1 feel like a new man I have recom
mended it to others a the most
wonderful remedy known It is Indeeda great blessing to u fieri e
You are at liberty to use this far sIt it ia
worth and I hope it may do Rev
W E Carr 355 Ko Holbrook St Danrifle Va

Clergymen like all men
who lead lives eHfwciaUv
addicted to plies in various forma andare continually on the lookout for i

which will give relief with littleor no idea of obtain IBP a cure I
Recognizing this fact Rev Jtr Carr

consents to the USe of hits name in ord r
that other sufferers may know there w
a cure called Pyramid Pile Cure whloli
is sold by druggists everywhere the
low price of eenttt t packe soil
which will brIng about for every one af-
flicted with piles the same beneficial
results as in his own B r careful toaccept no substitutes anti remember
that there is no remedy just ate good-

A little book describing the causes andcure of plies is published by Pyramid
Drug Co Marshall Mich and will besent for the asking All sufferers artadvised to write for it as it cnntainivaluable information on the subject o
plies

GOOD EVE CLASSES
Are not always obtainable When
you come to us your eyes are
tested free then correctly fitted
with a pair of OUR OWN

MAKE GLASSES and are war
ranted to give perfect satisfac-
tion

W First South Phone 1673 K
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old saying and as wise as it is old It isnt a bit older

than some accounts weve its no wiser than we

are in getting the money We can deliver the goods right side

up good bad or indifferent and remitting the

collection promptly is where we have the center of the stage

Weve got the paper to prove it
Well put our time against yours if youre interested

J WALLACE COo
COLLECTING AND ADJUSTMENT
PROTECriVE AGENCY

OffiCE TOP fLOOR D f WALKER BLDG SALT LAKE CITY

UTAH
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TO ECLIPSE ANY PREVIOUS WEEKS BUSINESS THIS YEAR
WE SHALL OFFER

M
A

in Ladies Mens Misses Boys and Childrens
SHOES SLIPPERS AND ALL FOOTWEAR

Including All the Spring Shipments
SEVEN DOLLARS MID FIFTY CENTS WITH EVERY DOLLAR PURCHASE IN

MIENS FURNISHINGS
Including White and Ifanry Dress Shirts Flannel and Working Shirts Neckwear Collars Cuffs Suspend-
ers Gloves and Mitts Hosiery Handkerchiefs Mufflers Underwear and Sweaters Everything in the department
excepting Overalls

SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS WITH EVERY DOLLAR PURCHASE IN

LADIES AND CHILDRENS WINTER UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS WITH EVERY DOLLAR PURCHASE IN

LADIES AND CHILDRENS READYMADE WINTER GARMENTS
Including All Plush Capes Coats and Jackets Muffs Eiderdown Dressing Sacques Winter Waists French Flan-
nel and Flannelette Long and Short Ximonas Fleevelined Wrappers and Bath Robes Winter Walking Skirts and
Childrens Fur Sets

SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS WITH EVERYBOLLAR PURCHASE IN

Including all Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats Feathers Flowers and Trimmings
THIS SPECIAL STAMP GIVING OFFER IS IN ADDITION TO THE CLEANING UP SPECIAL SALE PRICES

THAT HAVE BEEN PUT ON ALL THESE STOCKS

and Wednesday
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